Dear City Official,
The Tennessee Municipal League is always looking for ways to leverage our position to bring
valuable benefits to our member cities. To that end, TML has recently entered into a partnership with
Everywhere.care to provide TML member cities affordable, unlimited use of their telemedicine service
for a significantly discounted monthly fee.
Everywhere.care is not healthcare. It’s a telemedicine app that connects users to doctors and mental
health counselors 24/7/365. Whenever the need arises users can connect with licensed physicians or
master’s level counselors at an average wait time of under 20 minutes. Doctors are able to treat
common medical conditions and prescribe medicine to pick up at your local pharmacy.
One monthly fee covers unlimited use for your municipal employee and up to 7 family members. There
is never any copay or additional fee. Family members do not need to be dependents or live within the
same household. Add a parent or adult children living in other states: doctors and counselors from all
50 states are available, meaning users and their family can receive care truly everywhere.
TML has worked to vet Everywhere.care for their effectiveness and usefulness to our member cities, in
part through the use of a focus group session with HR Directors and benefits managers from Tennessee
towns and cities of all sizes. After deciding this was a valuable and necessary benefit to bring to our
membership we negotiated the right price point for our member cities to provide this to employees,
part-time employees, seasonal employees, and volunteers. TML member cities may sign up a group of
employees with Everywhere.care at $10.99/month/user when the municipality commits to one year of
use. In the alternative, cities may offer this as a voluntary benefit at $14.99/month/user, with users
paying month-to-month and no commitment. These rates are significantly discounted from the pricing
the average consumer pays of $39.99/month/user.
You can reach out to Debbie Kluth and Mark French Barrett of your TML staff with any questions about
this service and to get your city on the path to signing up.
We hope you find this benefit serves your municipality and the hard-working folks you employ by
making access to doctors and mental health counselors easy, convenient, and affordable.

Ken Moore
Franklin Mayor
TML President

